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Abstract 
By adapting hetero-nanostructures in optoelectronic device, a prominent luminescence 

characteristic can be obtained. The challenge is to engineer the band bending if a semiconducting 

surface gets contact with a metal. A galvanic replacement method is versatile for bimetallic hetero-

nanostructures synthesis. However, the nanostructures morphologies can be varied depending on the 

metals pair or their supporting template. In this study, we demonstrate a facile 1-D ZnO nanorods 

(NRs) growth fabricated by galvanic replacement reactions. Without using bimetallic solution, the 

galvanic replacement reaction was implemented by joining Zn metal to Au, Pt, Ag, Cu, W, and Ni 

metals substrate. The luminescence properties of ZnO NRs were characterized by photoluminescence 

(PL) and cathodoluminescence in scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM-CL). Based on 

PL analysis result, oxygen vacancy (VO) was responsible for the visible light region emission in all 

ZnO-M samples. Then, STEM-CL analysis highlighted the presence of zinc interstitial (Zni) at the 

interface of ZnO-M. Due to band bending, interaction between VO and Zn i resulted the formation of 

zinc antisite (ZnO) at the interface. There was no shift in visible light emission of the NRs due to 

Fermi-level pinning. The findings will be useful for future large-scale synthesis and engineering of 

hetero-nanostructures luminescence devices. 
  

 

1. Introduction 
Semiconductor nanomaterials have been extensively studied for their applications in 

optoelectronic devices, catalysis, nanomedicines, and plasmonic devices [1-4]. Among them, 

optoelectronic devices are worthy of special attention. They have prominent role in revolutionizing 

the making of industry-wise technology ranging from transistors [5,6], light emitting diodes (LED) 



[7], gas sensors [8], and photovoltaics [9]. Most optoelectronic devices are made of III-V classes 

compounds: silicon (Si), gallium arsenide (GaAs), gallium nitride (GaN), etc. [10-12], appreciated by 

their appropriate range of bandgap energy. On the other hand, the classes of II-VI compounds, which 

includes zinc oxide (ZnO), zinc sulfide (ZnS), cadmium selenide (CdSe), etc. have been flourishing 

the study of nanodevices fabrication until present because of their several advantages towards the 

former. 

ZnO particularly has many advantages from its wide bandgap energy (Eg = 3.37 eV) and large 

exciton binding energy of 60 meV, more than twice than that of GaN and greater than thermal energies 

at room temperature (25 meV). As n-type carrier, its high electron mobility and low toxicity properties 

has permitted this material to initiate ultraviolet (UV) emission at room temperature via exciton 

recombination process. This is necessary for low-cost and with prominent features devices such as 

LEDs, photovoltaics devices and lasers. And in this aspect, important point is the nanoscale fabrication 

opportunity for the material, where realization of nanostructures, such as nanorods or nanowires can 

enable the exploration of interesting ZnO properties based on quantum effects. Many methods have 

been employed for this purpose, including hydrothermal approaches, sol-gel, and 

deposition/precipitation [13-17]. Often, these methods engage with preparation of metal precursor and 

its adjusted metal salt. To achieve desired size, shape, and composition, the temperature and synthesis 

time are controlled in sensible way. Although great advances have been accomplished through these 

conventional methods, their consistency still remain a challenge. 

In addition, there is a need for p-type or heterostructures circumventing p-ZnO, beneficial for 

innovation of optoelectronic devices with exclusive feature. However, this is far more difficult to 

achieve because formation of dopant at a shallow state in the bandgap level is usually inhibited by 

defects from opposite charge compensating impurities in ZnO [18,19]. Those defects give rise to band 

bending (∆ΦBB) at the heterojunction interface, which ultimately will affect the shift in work function 

(∆Φ) of the materials [20,21]. And detail study of ∆Φ propitiate the level of donors-acceptors level and 

concentration, as well as the depletion width information that convolute into optoelectrical properties 

behavior of the heterostructures [22,23]. Meanwhile, empirical and calculation basis reports have 

established systematic results enabling us to reason the changing luminescence behavior of p-ZnO or 

organic/ZnO [21,22,24]. In this research, we wish to accommodate these fundamentals with our 

empirical approach results. And while maintaining environmentally benign approach of using only 

water and light, we demonstrate scalable ZnO nanorods (NRs) fabrication method. The adapted 

method: submerged photosynthesis of crystallites (SPSC) is a fashionable way to tune the 

optoelectrical properties of ZnO based on photo-induced radical reactions and water splitting process 

[25-28]. We also combine a galvanic replacement approach to SPSC (G-SPSC), utilizing metals of Au, 

Pt, Ag, Cu, W, and Ni but without using metal salt precursor. In this way, galvanic replacement become 

particularly interesting, as we only applied a contact of Zn-aforementioned metals (M) surface to allow 



galvanic based redox processes. As a consequence, the current synthesis time for SPSC is shorten 

while we still can maintain the synthesis of fine structures 1-D ZnO NRs. 

In this study, photoluminescence measurement was implemented in order to study the 

luminescence properties of ZnO NRs. In addition, cathodoluminescence (CL) technique in scanning 

transmission electron microscopy (STEM) helped us to substantiate the heterostructures driven 

luminescence properties. This gives us a research goal in developing strategies for nanostructures 

fabrication with controlled surface morphologies and structure by means of galvanic replacement 

method, taking into account of photo-induced water splitting occurrence and nanostructures formation 

mechanism. 

 

2. Experimental details 
First, galvanic contact setup was performed by fixing Zn wire (φ 0.5 mm, Nilaco, Japan) onto Au, 

Pt foil (0.5 × 17.5 × 5 mm, Nilaco, Japan) and Ag, Cu, W, Ni plate (0.5 × 17.5 × 5 mm, Nilaco, Japan) 

(Fig. 1). The plate samples surface was polished to make a uniform surface condition. Then, the sample 

is submerged in a 10 mL cell case filled with ultrapure water. Subsequently, the G-SPSC experiment 

is carried out by irradiating the sample with UV (20 mW/cm2, λ = 365 nm) light. Maximum UV 

irradiation was set to 48 hours at room temperature. 

After G-SPSC, the surface morphology was observed with field emission scanning electron 

microscopy (FE-SEM, JEOL, JSM-7001FA). Elemental composition was analyzed by energy 

dispersive X-ray (EDX) equipped in the FE-SEM. Detailed NRs microstructure was studied and 

recorded by using a double Cs-corrected TEM (FEI, Titan cubed) operated at 300 kV. The crystal 

orientation of the surface of the sample was analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD, Rigaku, RINT 2500 

HLB) with CuKα line (λ = 1.5406 Å) and a scanning field of 5°≦ 2θ ≦ 100°. Peak fitting was done in 

reference to JCPDS cards 75-0576, 65-9743, 87-0720, 77-9662, 70-0989, 77-3491, and 87-0644 for 

ZnO, Cu, Ag, Au, Ni, W, and Pt, respectively. Chemical bonding state was analyzed by X-ray 

photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, JEOL, JPS-9200). The XPS spectra were collected with a nominal 

energy resolution of 0.65 eV. Measurements were performed in ultrahigh vacuum chamber with a base 

pressure less than 1.0 × 10-7. Spectra were acquired using a Mg Kα source (hν = 1253.6 eV) operated 

at 10 kV. Data were collected in room temperature and all spectra were corrected with the C1s peak 

set at 285.0 eV. 

A room temperature photoluminescence (PL) measurement was carried out to analyze the sample 

emission characteristic. Continuous-wave He-Cd laser (λex = 325 nm) was utilized as an excitation 

source and PL spectra were recorded using an Acton SP2150 imaging spectrograph (Princeton 

Instruments) with a nominal resolution of 0.4 nm. Further, detailed emission characteristics were 

investigated by cathodoluminescence (CL, Gatan Vulcan CL Model 465 system) equipped in a S/TEM 

(JEOL, JEM2100) system operated at 200 kV. All STEM-CL spectra were collected in room 



temperature. 

 

3. Results and discussion 
G-SPSC 48h effect can be clearly seen from the diminished metallic luster of Zn-M samples (Fig. 

2a) where whitish film appeared on the surface as the sign of ZnO NRs growth. Under UV (λ = 365 

nm) light, all the M (Au, Pt, Ag, Cu, W, Ni) samples exhibited yellowish-orange luminescent while 

Zn wires at both end of M samples emitted shorter wavelength (~400 nm) color (Fig. 2b). No distinct 

color change can be seen based on the photograph, despite the effect of ionization tendency (Table S1) 

of Zn vs M metals towards NRs formation (Fig. 2c). Clearly, higher weight change of M samples after 

G-SPSC occurred according to ionization tendency of Zn vs M. In this case, Δn order is Ni < W < Cu 

< Ag < Pt < Au. The initial FESEM images illustrate those order, which density pack of NRs (d: ~500 

nm, l: 1-3μm) became greater following the increase of ionization tendency (Fig. 1c). The important 

highlight is the homogeneous vertical 1-D NRs growth on the surface. Vertical alignment can be 

attributed by similar a-plane of M samples with lattice constant of ZnO [29]. However in this study, 

uniform surface condition and deposition of metal oxide in locally alkaline environment played an 

important role, because uneven surface could result in rather nanoflowers formation[26,28]. In 

addition, the NRs have pencil-like tip, which attributed to oxygen-deficiency in ZnO stoichiometry 

[25].  

Fig. 3 shows the XRD spectra for the NRs. The peaks are consistent with the hexagonal wurtzite 

phase of ZnO. Sharp peak at (002) (Fig. 3b) evidenced excellent growth direction and alignment of 

the NRs. A detail microstructure study using TEM indicated that all NRs appear to be single crystal 

wurtzite structure (Fig. 4a-c). HRTEM image shows planes of atoms perpendicular to the axial 

direction of the NR and a 0.26 nm distance between two (002) planes confirmed the NRs c-axis <001> 

growth direction (Fig. 4d). This observation is also consistent with reported ZnO elsewhere [25,26,28]. 

The G-SPSC process does not neglect the production of hydroxide species related to Zn(OH)2. Those 

species particularly formed on the NRs surface, as measured by XPS (Fig. 6). Based on oxygen binding 

peaks O 1s spectra, Zn(OH)2 can be assigned to ~532 eV, while Zn-O bonding at ~531 eV is still 

dominant throughout all the samples (see also Table S2) [30,31]. 

The NRs chemical and physical properties analyses above suggest the origin of yellowish-

orange luminescent of the samples (Fig. 2b). It is highly due to ZnO lattice defects comprised by 

oxygen vacancies (VO), oxygen antisite defect (OZn) as well as the inherent altered deep level 

transition in bandgap following the ZnO-M heterostructure formation. Their formation can be well 

described according to the broad visible light emission in room-temperature PL spectra (Fig. 6). PL 

spectrum of ZnO-Cu sample was adopted for comparison with ZnO bulk sample because of its well-

known mechanism pertaining to p-n heterostructures formation [6,11,32-34]. In Fig. 6, ZnO-Cu 

exhibited no shift in 380 nm (3.26 eV) direct transition of near band edge (NBE) emission together 



with the ZnO bulk, although the latter has a much higher intensity. This is caused by high 

recombination rate of excited electron-hole pair that reflects intense energy absorption at NBE. And 

those absorption would not occur efficiently if defects transition exist in the bandgap. The ZnO bulk 

sample emitted 523 nm (2.37 eV) peak, which is believed to be caused by OZn [25,35]. On the contrary, 

a broader range in this region was emitted by ZnO-Cu sample, which 625 nm (1.98 eV) is the highest 

peak. The origin of 625 nm peak can be controversial, but the lack of oxygen based on chemical 

analyses and the lack of structure displayed by the pencil-like tip suggests that it is highly due to VO 

[25]. A multiple level of VO in the crystal lattice can be dominant in the broad range emission, acting 

as a nonradiative centers, and derail the NBE absorption. As a result, NBE emission is suppressed.  

The identity of 625 nm peak in ZnO-Cu must be clarified together with the heterojunction effect 

established by ZnO-Cu. However, the PL technique has a limitation in depth resolution by the 

absorption of light, typically tens of nm and limited lateral resolution to the wavelength of incident 

light. Thus, it is difficult to determine the defects segregation from the NR surfaces to the 

heterojunction interfaces by only referring to PL spectra. As alternatives or rather complementary, we 

can refer to extensive study of point defects in ZnO by theoretical techniques which include hybrid 

Hartree-Fock density functional [24] as well as first-principles calculation based on density functional 

theory [36-38]. Despite of theoretical and other leading spectroscopy characterization techniques, it is 

worthy to employ cathodoluminescence (CL) spectroscopy in STEM. By using STEM-CL technique, 

detail information from laterally localized defects on surfaces and depth resolved to within hundreds 

of nm of ZnO-Cu interface can be obtained. 

Fig. 7a shows a 2-D STEM-CL map on a ZnO-Cu interface. The mapping region was set so that 

an independent CL spectrum can be extracted from the ZnO bulk surface and interface of ZnO-Cu 

sample (Fig. 7b-c). Comparing the two parts, peak deconvolution via Gauss function results show two 

unchanged peaks at 380 nm (NBE) and 424 nm. During STEM-CL mapping, electron irradiation 

would generate an excess of VO and create CuZn-VO [39,40] complex to suppress the visible light 

emission [41]. However, visible light emission remained strong on both positions. The possible 

explanation could be that the CuZn-VO complex is neutral, and competing reactions with active donors 

like Zn interstitial (Zni) prevail for the 424 nm peak appearance. This is logically true in terms of 

electron irradiation effect on Zn sublattice creating Zn i [41] and the energy position of Zn i at the donor 

level (ED) of ZnO bandgap [42]. Nevertheless, apparent alignment discrepancy in visible light region 

can be observed from 498 – 616 nm (2.49 – 2.01 eV) (Fig. 7b) and 523 – 625 nm (2.37 – 1.98 eV) 

(Fig. 7c) peaks on bulk surface and interface, respectively. In this respect, thermal runaway after lateral 

charge transfer from interface to the ZnO surface during the 2-D STEM-CL mapping could 

substantiate the higher visible light emission on surface.  

Noting that the STEM-CL mapping was acquired in room-temperature condition, thermal 

runaway could generate more VO defects, making the surface own a higher non-radiative 



recombination rate. There is also possibility of Zn i participation in VO (donor) - OZn (acceptor) pair 

recombination process for the shift to occur. However, thermal runaway effect appeared to be more 

dominant due to higher 424 nm intensity on the surface. The interface has a distinguished peak at its 

700 nm (1.77 eV) shoulder (Fig. 7c), marking the heterojunction of ZnO-Cu interface. Later, we will 

discuss the role of aforementioned Zn i and VO to the formation of 700 nm energy, corroborated by the 

PL spectra results. For now, a surface defect presence contributing to the broadening of the visible 

light region cannot be overlooked. For ZnO case, this peak can be assigned to 735 nm [43]. Aside Zn i 

and VO, band bending (∆ΦBB) at the interface of ZnO-Cu also contribute to the shift in the visible 

light region.  

Before further discuss about the ∆ΦBB effect, the behavior of VO and other present defects via 

PL excitation were examined in detail. Fig. 8a depicts a slight red shift in visible light region of the 

NRs following the ionization tendency (Δn : Ni < W < Cu < Ag < Pt < Au). NBE emission at 380 nm 

remained consistent. The VO at (619 - 631) nm is prominent for all ZnO-M samples (Table 1). The 

ZnO-M interface due peak can be assigned to 680 – 720 nm (Table 1). Now, during PL, in the case of 

ZnO, ∆ΦBB will occur when ZnO absorbs negative charge species atoms, particularly oxygen-

containing species [44-46]. The absorption would take place in the vacancy defect sites (VO) on the 

NR’s surface, making the adsorbed species to gain negative charge. Subsequently, a depletion layer is 

formed on ZnO. Herein, ∆ΦBB occurrence followed. ∆ΦBB increased when the He-Cd laser irradiation 

on ZnO creates electron-holes pair to desorb the former negative charges by their combination with 

the holes: n-type ZnO is obtained. The remaining free excited electrons give rise to the n-type 

conductivity as well as the visible light shift on the NRs luminescence. The ∆ΦBB at ZnO-Cu interface 

is the reason of 700 nm appearance in the range of 680 -720 nm from all ZnO-M samples (Fig. 8b-g).  

The STEM-CL result showed Zn i on both the NRs surface and interface. But due to ∆ΦBB at 

the interface, a complex of Zn i and VO creating zinc antisite (ZnO) can be realized [38]. In n-type 

conductivity, Zn i has a high formation energy under the Fermi-level position near the conduction band. 

It was peculiarly not detected in PL spectra due to its low concentration, which also is meaningful for 

compensation of p-type ZnO [38]. STEM-CL result indeed was very useful in clarifying the presence 

of Zn i. The complex formation Zn i and VO to be ZnO can take place below the Fermi-level position 

(Fig. 9) and is perpendicular to the c-axis of ZnO. During this formation, Zn i interaction with VO will 

also initiate the self-diffusion of VO to become singly ionized oxygen (VO+). VO+ is unstable and will 

spontaneously relaxes into a lattice site nearest to substitutional oxygen atom and become oxygen 

interstitials (O i) (Table 1) [1,38]. Overall, we could only address that the amount of VO and its 

interaction with Zn i at the interface to create ZnO and Oi defects is responsible towards NBE emission 

behavior of all the ZnO-M samples. The more formation of those defects will inhibit the NBE emission. 

In this case, NBE suppression order is ZnO-Pt→Ag→Au→Ni→W→Cu.  

Clearly, the trend of NBE suppression is not occurring accordingly to the ionization tendency 



of M substrates vs Zn. It suggests that even when Schottky junction is established at the ZnO-M 

interface, the ∆ΦBB influence towards the total change of work function (∆Φ) remain unclear. This is 

the key-point problem in engineering p-type ZnO nanostructures. The G-SPSC experiment resulted in 

1-D NRs, which we can take account for geometrical effect towards the changing of ZnO when 

galvanically contacted with those metals [47]. In addition, surface plasmon resonance (SPR) on Au 

surface also can contribute to net flow of electrons flowing from Au to ZnO, although we will not 

discuss SPR effect in detail in this paper. The consistent formation of 1-D NRs is related to uniform 

deposition of Zn2+ and OH- ions on the metals substrate surface, resulted by galvanic contact reaction 

and photo-induced water splitting process. A related work by the present authors was dedicated in 

understanding the photochemical mechanism during G-SPSC process [48]. 

Here, ∆ΦBB curve as the function of defects concentration, i.e., Zn i, VO, ZnO, and O i can rather 

provide comprehensive description of this matter [21]. From all the metals, Pt has the highest work 

function (ΦPt) of 5.65 – 6.1 eV [49,50], followed by ΦAu : 5.1 eV [51], ΦW : 4.55 – 5.1 eV [49,52], 

ΦNi : 5.1 eV [53], ΦAg : 4.2 – 4.26 eV [49,54,55], and ΦCu : 4 – 4.65 eV [49,56]. It is not easy to assign 

the work function of ZnO, although some papers indicated ΦZnO value at 4.3 eV [54,55], relatively 

higher than that of ΦAg to give rise the ohmic contact in the case of ZnO-Ag sample. However, we 

observed strong PL visible light emission throughout all the ZnO-M samples, meaning that Schottky 

barrier is consistently established in all samples via G-SPSC treatment. The changing value of Φ  is 

respective to the samples’ surface plane orientation as well as the experimental conditions [50,51,53]. 

Now, we consider that Schottky junction is established in all ZnO-M samples and their ∆Φ is 

dominated ∆ΦBB. As mentioned above, ∆ΦBB curve can be influenced by particularly the donor 

concentration. This is attributed by the width fitting of ZnO and O i in PL spectra, resulted from Zn i 

interaction with VO. Less donor concentration means more ∆ΦBB [21], however giving rise to easiness 

of Zn i interaction with VO. This statement is in agreement with the non-appearing 424 nm peak in PL 

spectra, which is detected in STEM-CL experiment. Moreover, the O i peak is the strongest in ZnO-Pt 

sample, when ΦPt - ΦZnO has the largest value. However, its appearance behavior is not consistently 

following the work function difference of ΦM - ΦZnO. This would rather be contributed by the amount 

concentration of VO, its compensated negative charge absorption by Zn i as well as the surface defects, 

all that are key-point to engineer in the future for prominent ZnO based heterojunction luminescent 

devices. The effect of work function difference does not essentially can influence the luminescence 

properties change in all ZnO-M NRs. Their local interface seems to be in charge neutral, affected by 

Fermi level pinning [57,58], although the pinning is not strong given that a range in visible light (619 

– 631 nm) occurred. Nevertheless, the interaction of all metals, including the noble metals towards 

formation of ZnO NRs is now understood and there is still room of improvement using G-SPSC 

fashion towards luminescent device application manufacturing in the future. 

 



4. Conclusion 

In this work, we have demonstrated a galvanic replacement method in submerged photo-

synthesis (G-SPSC) of 1-D ZnO NRs combined with metals (M : Au, Pt, Ag, Cu, W, Ni). High 

ionization tendency of M vs ZnO affected a denser growth of ZnO NRs. The luminescence properties 

of the NRs were examined. On the basis of chemical analysis and PL technique, oxygen vacancies 

(VO) contributed to visible light emission of the NRs. In particular, ZnO-M interface exhibited a peak 

shoulder at 700 nm. This is resulted by interaction of zinc interstitial (Zni) with VO to give rise the 

formation of zinc antisite ZnO. Oxygen interstitial (O i) also produced as a result of VO ionization. The 

Zn i - VO interaction is initiated by the band bending at the ZnO-M interface, despite the low 

concentration of Zn i of non-appearing in the PL spectra. By implementation of STEM-CL mapping 

method, we manage to detect Zn i at the ZnO-M interface. The work function difference between the 

metals and ZnO does not affect the change in the visible light luminescence of the NRs. This is due to 

Fermi level pinning at the interface to make its neutral charge state. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of (a) G-SPSC experiment and (b) ZnO NRs growth on metals substrate 

surface after G-SPSC. 

 

Fig. 2. (a) Photographs of ZnO-M samples under visible light and (b) their luminescence (λ = 365 nm) 

after G-SPSC. (c) Weight change of ZnO-M samples after G-SPSC and their corresponding 

morphology by SEM images. 

 

Fig. 3. (a) XRD patterns of ZnO-M NRs and (b) the expanded significant ZnO peak. 

 

Fig. 4. (a) TEM images of (a) ZnO-Au, (b) ZnO-Ag, (c) ZnO-Cu on a quantifoil TEM grid. Inset is 

the SAED pattern obtained along the [11�0] direction. (d) Representative ZnO NR with SAED pattern 

obtained along [11�0] direction. Centre panel is its HRTEM image and right panel is the magnified 

inversed Fourier transformed image, obtained from the yellow marked area. 

 

Fig. 5. (a) XPS spectra of O 1s state in (a) ZnO-Au, (b) ZnO-Pt, (c) ZnO-Ag, (d) ZnO-Cu, (f) ZnO-W, 

(g) ZnO-Ni. Peak fitting performed indicated the presence of ZnO in the oxygen lattice, Zn(OH)2 



related to oxygen vacancy, and H2O related to chemisorbed oxygen species. 

 

Fig. 6. (a) Photoluminescence spectra of perfect ZnO and ZnO-Cu sample. Inset is color chromaticity 

diagram showing the color difference between ZnO and ZnO-Cu, yellowish green from ZnO and 

orange color from ZnO-Cu. 

 

Fig. 7. (a) STEM backscattered electron image of ZnO-Cu. Yellow marker indicates the 2-D STEM-

CL mapping region, covering ZnO-Cu interface and ZnO bulk surface. Red line is the 2-D mapping 

direction. Distinguished CL point spectra were obtained from (b) P1 - ZnO surface and (c) P2 - ZnO-

Cu interface. 

 

Fig. 8. (a) Photoluminescence spectra of ZnO-M NRs according to ionization tendency ranking. 

Visible peaks vary according to metals. PL spectra with Gaussian fitting of (b) ZnO-Au (c) ZnO-Pt (d) 

ZnO-Ag (e) ZnO-Cu (f) ZnO-W (g) ZnO-Ni. 

 

Fig. 9. Schematic illustration of ZnO-M NRs luminescence mechanism. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of (a) G-SPSC experiment and (b) ZnO NRs
growth on noble metals surface after G-SPSC.
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Fig. 2. (a) Photographs of ZnO-M samples under visible light and (b) their luminescence (λ = 365 nm)
after G-SPSC. (c) Weight change of ZnO-M samples after G-SPSC and their corresponding
morphology by SEM images.
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Fig. 3. (a) XRD patterns of ZnO-M NRs and (b) the expanded significant ZnO peak.
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Fig. 4. (a) TEM images of (a) ZnO-Au, (b) ZnO-Ag, (c) ZnO-Cu on a quantifoil TEM
grid. Inset is the SAED pattern obtained along the [1�10] direction. (d) Representative
ZnO NR with SAED pattern obtained along [1�10] direction. Centre panel is its HRTEM
image and right panel is the magnified inversed Fourier transformed image, obtained
from the yellow marked area.
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Fig. 5. (a) XPS spectra of O 1s state in (a) ZnO-Au, (b) ZnO-Pt, (c) ZnO-Ag, (d) ZnO-Cu,
(f) ZnO-W, (g) ZnO-Ni. Peak fitting performed indicated the presence of ZnO in the oxygen
lattice, Zn(OH)2 related to oxygen vacancy, and H2O related to chemisorbed oxygen species.
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Fig. 6. (a) Photoluminescence spectra of perfect ZnO and ZnO-Cu sample. Inset is
color chromaticity diagram showing the color difference between ZnO and ZnO-Cu,
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Fig. 8. (a) Photoluminescence spectra of ZnO-M
NRs according to ionization tendency ranking.
Visible peaks vary according to the noble metals.
PL spectra with Gaussian fitting of (b) ZnO-Au
(c) ZnO-Pt (d) ZnO-Ag (e) ZnO-Cu (f) ZnO-W
(g) ZnO-Ni.
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Au Pt Ag Cu W Ni

Work function (eV) 5.1 5.65 – 6.1 4.2 – 4.26 4 – 4.65 4.55 – 5.1 5.1

NBE (nm) 383 - 383 383 383 383

VO (nm) 610 618 614 608 600 600

ZnO (nm) 715 720 719 705 700 700

Oi (nm) 845 850 845 830 830 830

Total (nm) 625 631 630 624 619 619

Table 1. Work function and PL peak fitting assignment of ZnO-M samples in
Fig. 8.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL



Metal(ΔV) Au(2.3V) Pt(1.95V) Ag(1.6V) Cu(1.2V) W(0.89V) Ni(0.5V)
Δn(10-5mol/cm2) 2.53 1.35 0.78 0.65 0.69 0.61

Table S1. Weight change of ZnO-M samples after G-SPSC. ΔV is standard
electrode potential difference of noble metals M with Zn. ΔV is the average value
increment per unit area of ZnO NRs formation. Average value was taken after
three times measurement.


Sheet1

						　M(Znとの電位差)		Au(2.3V)		Pt(1.95V)		Ag(1.6V)		Cu(1.2V)		W(0.89V)		Mo(0.6V)		Ni(0.5V)		Co(0.5V)

						照射前(g)		0.079		0.086		0.457		0.415		0.424		0.227		0.377		0.395

						照射後(g)		0.084		0.088		0.46		0.416		0.425		0.227		0.378		0.396

						増加量(g)		0.005		0.002		0.003		0.001		0.001		0		0.001		0.001



						M(ΔV)		Au(2.3V)		Ag(1.6V)		Cu(1.2V)		W(0.89V)		Ni(0.5V)		Co(0.5V)

						m(mg)		79.37		457		369.6		395.6		356.7		394.8

						M(mg)		83.71		460		370.5		396.1		357.3		395.9

						Δw(mg)		4.34		3		0.9		0.5		0.6		1.1

						Δn(10-5mol/cm2)		6.1		4.21		1.26		0.7		0.84



						M(ΔV)		Au(2.3V)		Pt(1.95V)		Ag(1.6V)		Cu(1.2V)		W(0.89V)		Ni(0.5V)

						m(mg)		79.37		86.35		436.6		375.5		427.6		344.0

						M(mg)		83.71		87.78		437.3		376.3		428.2		344.6

						Δw(mg)		4.34		1.43		0.774		0.820		0.606		0.640

						Δn(10-5mol/cm2)		6.09		2.01		1.09		1.15		0.851		0.899



								2.3		1.95		1.6		1.2		0.89		0.5

								4.34		1.43		3		0.9		0.5		0.6



								2.3		1.95		1.6		1.2		0.89		0.5

								4.34		1.43		0.774		0.82		0.606		0.64

								6.0948636029		2.0082154267		1.0869641541		1.1515640909		0.8510339501		0.8987817295

								0.784963991		0.3028102989		0.0362152221		0.0612881138		-0.0700531144		-0.0463457646

								1.8074463842		0.6972464803		0.0833886306		0.1411210973		-0.1613032569		-0.1067150666

								0.0000609486		0.0000200822		0.0000108696		0.0000115156		0.0000085103		0.0000089878

								-4.215036009		-4.6971897011		-4.9637847779		-4.9387118862		-5.0700531144		-5.0463457646

								-9.7054790808		-10.8156789847		-11.4295368343		-11.3718043677		-11.6742287218		-11.6196405316



重量変化



2.2999999999999998	1.95	1.6	1.2	0.89	0.5	4.34	1.43	3	0.9	0.5	0.6	ΔV(V vs.SHE)





Δw(mg)







重量変化(研磨)



2.2999999999999998	1.95	1.6	1.2	0.89	0.5	4.34	1.43	0.77400000000000091	0.81999999999999318	0.60599999999999454	0.63999999999998636	







Sheet1 (2)

				1回目 カイメ メ						2回目 カイメ						3回目 カイメ

				前 ゼン		後 ゴ		差 サ		前 ゼン		後 ゴ		差 サ		前 ゼン		後 ゴ		差 サ				mol差 サ		1		2		3		平均 ヘイキン

		Au		79.272		83.712		4.44		71.92		72.496		0.576		73.802		74.183		0.381						6.2352982481		0.8089035565		0.5350559983		2.5264192676

		Pt		86.349		87.783		1.434		80.63		81.906		1.276		84.733		85.866		1.133						2.0138328126		1.7919460731		1.5911245304		1.349225854

		Ag		436.6		437.3		0.7		414.212		414.95		0.738		436.55		437.321		0.771						0.9830425166		1.0364076818		1.0827511147		0.7755503283

		Cu		375.52		376.34		0.82		406.872		407.385		0.513		369.633		370.147		0.514						1.1515640909		0.72042973		0.7218340765		0.6484569743

		W		395.57		396.046		0.476		427.624		428.23		0.606		388.628		389.03		0.402						0.6684689113		0.8510339501		0.5645472738		0.6946833784

		Ni		356.713		357.297		0.584		344		344.64		0.64		366.586		367.096		0.51						0.8201383281		0.8987817295		0.7162166907		0.6087841871

				平均値ｇ ヘイキンチ		標準誤差 ヒョウジュン ゴサ				平均値mol ヘイキンチ		標準誤差 ヒョウジュン ゴサ

		Au		1.799		1.321699285		3.493778		2.5264192676		1.8561237019

		Pt		1.281		0.0869271726		0.0151126667		1.349225854		0.1220758664

		Ag		0.7363333333		0.0205128686		0.0008415556		0.7755503283		0.0288071742

		Cu		0.6156666667		0.1021670745		0.0208762222		0.6484569743		0.1434779686

		W		0.4946666667		0.0596247525		0.0071102222		0.6946833784		0.0837338096

		Ni		0.578		0.0376474877		0.0028346667		0.6087841871		0.0528701158

				Metal(ΔV)		Au(2.3V)		Pt(1.95V)		Ag(1.6V)		Cu(1.2V)		W(0.89V)		Ni(0.5V)

				Δn(10-5mol/cm2)		2.53		1.35		0.78		0.65		0.69		0.61







Peak(eV) FWHM percentage(%) Peak(eV) FWHM percentage(%) Peak(eV) FWHM percentage(%)
ZnO-Au 530.1 0.8 57.6 531.6 1.1 24.7 532.5 1.1 17.7
ZnO-Pt 530.1 0.7 63.9 531.5 0.9 29.4 532.3 0.6 6.7
ZnO-Ag 530.1 0.7 67.1 531.5 0.8 26.6 532.3 0.6 6.3
ZnO-Cu 530.4 0.7 63.0 531.6 0.9 23.3 532.4 0.8 11.2
ZnO-W 530.3 0.7 66.7 531.6 0.9 23.7 532.3 0.9 13.8
ZnO-Ni 530.3 0.7 53.3 531.6 0.9 24.6 532.3 1.1 22.1

samples
ZnO H2OZn(OH)2/VO

Table S2. Quantitative XPS analysis of ZnO-M samples within O 1s spectra.


Sheet1

								samples		ZnO						Zn(OH)2/VO						H2O

										Peak(eV)		FWHM		percentage(%)		Peak(eV)		FWHM		percentage(%)		Peak(eV)		FWHM		percentage(%)

								ZnO-Au		530.1		0.8		57.6		531.6		1.1		24.7		532.5		1.1		17.7

								ZnO-Pt		530.1		0.7		63.9		531.5		0.9		29.4		532.3		0.6		6.7

								ZnO-Ag		530.1		0.7		67.1		531.5		0.8		26.6		532.3		0.6		6.3

								ZnO-Cu		530.4		0.7		63.0		531.6		0.9		23.3		532.4		0.8		11.2

								ZnO-W		530.3		0.7		66.7		531.6		0.9		23.7		532.3		0.9		13.8

								ZnO-Ni		530.3		0.7		53.3		531.6		0.9		24.6		532.3		1.1		22.1
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Metal(ΔV) Au(2.3V) Pt(1.95V) Ag(1.6V) Cu(1.2V) W(0.89V) Ni(0.5V)
m(mg) 79.37 86.35 436.6 375.5 427.6 344.0
M(mg) 83.71 87.78 437.3 376.3 428.2 344.6
Δw(mg) 4.34 1.43 0.774 0.820 0.606 0.640

Δn(10-5mol/cm2) 6.09 2.01 1.09 1.15 0.851 0.899

物質量変化

Table3
Amount change of substance and weight change of ZnO on 
samples after UV irradiation. Ｆｉｇ．７

ΔV:Standard electrode potential difference with Zn
m:Mass before UV irradiation M:Mass after UV irradiation
Δw:Mass increase before and after UV irradiation
Δn:Increase amount per unit area before and after irradiation


Sheet1

						　M(Znとの電位差)		Au(2.3V)		Pt(1.95V)		Ag(1.6V)		Cu(1.2V)		W(0.89V)		Mo(0.6V)		Ni(0.5V)		Co(0.5V)

						照射前(g)		0.079		0.086		0.457		0.415		0.424		0.227		0.377		0.395

						照射後(g)		0.084		0.088		0.46		0.416		0.425		0.227		0.378		0.396

						増加量(g)		0.005		0.002		0.003		0.001		0.001		0		0.001		0.001



						M(ΔV)		Au(2.3V)		Ag(1.6V)		Cu(1.2V)		W(0.89V)		Ni(0.5V)		Co(0.5V)

						m(mg)		79.37		457		369.6		395.6		356.7		394.8

						M(mg)		83.71		460		370.5		396.1		357.3		395.9

						Δw(mg)		4.34		3		0.9		0.5		0.6		1.1

						Δn(10-5mol/cm2)		6.1		4.21		1.26		0.7		0.84



						Metal(ΔV)		Au(2.3V)		Pt(1.95V)		Ag(1.6V)		Cu(1.2V)		W(0.89V)		Ni(0.5V)

						m(mg)		79.37		86.35		436.6		375.5		427.6		344.0

						M(mg)		83.71		87.78		437.3		376.3		428.2		344.6

						Δw(mg)		4.34		1.43		0.774		0.820		0.606		0.640

						Δn(10-5mol/cm2)		6.09		2.01		1.09		1.15		0.851		0.899



								2.3		1.95		1.6		1.2		0.89		0.5

								4.34		1.43		3		0.9		0.5		0.6



								2.3		1.95		1.6		1.2		0.89		0.5

								4.34		1.43		0.774		0.82		0.606		0.64



重量変化



2.2999999999999998	1.95	1.6	1.2	0.89	0.5	4.34	1.43	3	0.9	0.5	0.6	ΔV(V vs.SHE)





Δw(mg)







重量変化(研磨)



2.2999999999999998	1.95	1.6	1.2	0.89	0.5	4.34	1.43	0.77400000000000091	0.81999999999999318	0.60599999999999454	0.63999999999998636	
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